SELECTED WINES
BY THE GLASS
Our wines by the glass selection has grown with
our customers in mind and compliments most
palates. Both Fitz and Zoe have aligned these
wines with some great classic grape varieties,
to some amazing hidden gems.
Apart from this wine list, if you fancy something
different by the bottle feel free to browse wines
from the Library or ask for assistance.

A BIT OF FIZZ
(P1) Bottega Gold Prosecco Italy
No longer a poor substitute for Champagne, Prosecco has come into
its own and Bottega Gold made from the best Glera grapes which are
grown in the Valdobbiadene hills, the heart of Prosecco area, give this
Prosecco great quality and freshness.
125ml £6.35 | Bottle £34.50 | Take Home £23.50
Pair with: Light salads, fruit and mild cheese

(P2) Dalwood Sparkling from Honiton Devon
Yes! Honiton Devon, who’d of thought it! One of HonkyTonk best
selling sparkling wines, 70:30 Seyval Blanc: Pinot Noir, a lingering
candied lemon peel finish, with a crisp smooth edge. A great example
of good British wine making.
125ml £6.75 | Bottle £39.95 |
Pair with: Great with shellfish

Take Home £28.95

(P3) Codorniu Vitcultura Ecologica Organic Brut Cava Spain
The days before Prosecco ruled, Cava predominantly was the
go-to fizz before Champagne. This Cava is creamy soft; young,
fresh, and intensely fruity, with notes of green apple, lemon, and
almond blossom.
125ml £5.95 | Bottle £28.95 | Take Home £14.50
Pair with: Shell fish, creamy pasta, soft cream cheese

SPARKLING ROSÉ
(P4) Prosecco DOC Rosé Treviso Argeo Brut
Fresh, crisp northern Italian sparkling rosé. Fizzing with cranberries
and red fruit, with a light, yeasty, aroma of biscuit. Its fruity character
also compliments spicy Eastern dishes.
A lighter alternative to rose Champagne.
125ml £5.95 | Bottle £28.00 | Take Home £15.35
Pair with: Dark chocolate, fresh berries

(P5) Mirabeau La Folie Sparkling ~ Provence Rose France
Made in the Charmat Method (Prosecco) this is a totally captivating
and delicious rosé. A blend of Syrah and Grenache which gives this
gorgeous sparkling wine its great balance of soft scents of strawberry
and raspberry, with little hints of red berries. Summer fizz in a glass.
125ml £6.35 | Bottle £34.50 | Take Home £18.50
Pair with: Soft Brie, cooked seafood

(P6) Bottega Rose Brut Italy
Bottega Rose Gold is made using Pinot Nero (Pinot Noir) grapes
from Lombardy. This is fresh and floral with notes of strawberries,
raspberries and redcurrants.
Bottle £34.50 | Take Home £23.50
Pair with: Dark chocolate, mild soft Brie

CHAMPAGNES
(P7) Veuve Clicquot Champagne France
Here is a true member of the powerful Brut family. Veuve Clicquot Yellow
Label manages to reconcile two opposing factors - strength and silkiness
- and to hold them in perfect balance with aromatic intensity and a lot
of freshness. This never disappoints.
125ml £9.75 | Bottle £56.50 |

Take Home £42.50

OTHER CHAMPAGNES
(P8) Palmers Brut
Bottle £57.95 |

Home £43.00

(P9) Palmers Rosé
Bottle £59.00 |

Home £49.50

(P10) Perrier Jouet
Bottle £58.95 |

Home £46.95

(P11) Piper Heidsieck Rosé
Bottle £60.00 |

Home £48.00

(P12) Mercier Brut NV
Approachable Champagne, exhaling beguiling aromas of dried apricots,
raisins, toasted almonds, and hazelnut.
Bottle £49.50 |

Take Home £39

SPARKLING WINE
(P13) Sugrue The Trouble with Dreams South Downs, England
Gold Medal winner, Chardonnay - Pinot Noir, produced by sought after English
wine maker Dermot Sugrue who is arguably one the best English wine makers
today. This wine boasts great purity and elegance, with lemon and apple
aromas. Complex and delicious “A must”.
Bottle £52.80 | Take Home £43.50
Pair with: Fish steaks, shell fish, appetisers and snacks

(P14) Bottega White Gold Prosecco Italy
The three grapes, from the foothills in the Province of Treviso to the Adriatic
Sea in the Province of Venice. Each grape adding their own personality; Glera
for softness, floral and honey, Chardonnay for the depth of body and Pinot Noir
for the acidity. Produced using the Charmat method.
Bottle £34.50 | Take Home £23.50
Pair with: Fish steaks, shell fish, appertizers and snacks

(P15) Nyetimber Classic South Downs, England
This flagship English sparkling wine pale-golden hue and fine bubbles,
distinctive toasty and spicy aromas. A palate of honey, almond, pastry and
baked apples gives it a hint of decadence. Intense yet delicate, elegant yet
complex – it’s no wonder it’s consistently crowned one of the best English
sparkling wines.
Bottle £53.50 | Take Home £39.50 | ½ Bottle £35.50 | Take Home £22.80
Pair with: Quiche, picnic food, crab, mild cream cheese

WHITE WINES

WHITE WINES
(P16) Dalwood Dry White Local Honiton Devon (V)
This is one of those wines that does what it says on the tin. Dry but fruit
driven; Elderflower, honey, ripe pear and a little fizz on the tongue.
A bronze medal winner but we’re not bragging. A great rising star in
English wine making.
125ml £4.85 | 175ml £7.25 | Bottle £28.75 |
Pair with: Cheddar, shelfish

Take Home £15.80

(P17) KONO Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand (V)
A vibrant and crisp, our Sauvignon Blanc boasts the pure and intense flavours
of the Marlborough area. A wine that takes on the characteristic of the
region; gooseberries fruits and zesty with a long smooth finish.
125ml £4.80 | 175ml £7.10 | Bottle £26.95 |
Pair with: Green salad, grilled fish, chicken

Take Home £13.50

(P18) Leduc Viognier, IGP Pays D’oc France (V)
A vibrant, luminous colour with green hues. On the nose, peach, apricot
and almond aromas prevail. A refreshing yet fruity palate with a smooth
and round finish.
125ml £4.35 | 175ml £6.50 | Bottle £25.50 |
Pair with: Fish, pork, charcuterie meats

Take Home £12.75

(P19) I Frati’ Lungana, Ca’ Dei Frati Lobardia Italy (V)
Considered to be one of the best producers in Lugana, Italy. A mouthwatering flavour ranging from white peach to almond blossom and lemons.
A fruit driven wine that really does pack a punch.
125ml £5.75 | 175ml £8.60 | Bottle £32.00 |
Pair with: Lemon chicken, fresh shellfish

Take Home £19.65

WHITE WINES Cont.
(P20) Beres Furmint (DRY) Tokaji Hungary (V)
A fruity, dry wine with refreshing minerality and acidity. Subtle
hints of melon, herb, apricot and almond on the nose, the palate
is long and richly textured.
125ml £5.00 | 175ml £7.50 | Bottle £28.00 | Take Home £15.50
Pair with: Goats cheese, pecorino olives, strong cheese like Tunworth

(P21) Zamichelle Garde Lugana Doc Reserva Italy
Fitz spent time in Veneto Italy, perfecting flavours and finding
fine wines. A personal favourite, this amazing wine adds a sense
of elegance with its ripe fruits, apricot, peach, papaya and mango
with notes of lily of the valley. A balanced creamy smooth wine.
125ml £5.95 | 175ml £8.90 | Bottle £32.90 | Take Home £16.50
Pair with: Cornish Yarg cheese, white meats, light shellfish

(P22) Hills and Valleys Riesling, Pikes Australia (V)
A wine made for sipping, with fresh shell fish, made from premium
Riesling fruit sourced from estate growers. Bright pale green, citrus
blossom on the nose. The palate resembles soft lemon and stone
fruits. You are going to love this beautiful wine on summer days.
125ml £4.95 | 175ml £7.50 | Bottle £27.90 | Take Home £13.95
Pair with: Lightly spiced food, chorizo, blue and goats cheese

(P23) Mas Puech Picpoul De Pinet Coteaux Du France
One of the oldest Languedoc grapes, the Picpoul, is zesty, lemony
and goes well with a variety of dishes. This classic is a great wine
on its own too, crisp and very easy drinking.
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.95 | Bottle £26.00 |
Pair with: Light meat, shellfish, Brie

Take Home £12.95

WHITE WINES Cont.
(P24) Paco and Lola Tree, Albarino, Rias Baixas Spain
Made from Albariño grapes grown in the Salnés Valley. Unoaked,
bright, pale lemon in colour with hints of apple green. Aromas of
white flowers, hints of peach and apricot lead to a fresh, fruity palate.
A wonderful example of a Spanish Albarino.
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.95 | Bottle £26.95 |
Pair with: Fish, tacos, mussels

Take Home £15.70

(P25) Portal Da Colcada Vinho Verde Portugal
Portal da Calcada Vinho Verde, from the higher and slightly warmer
sub-region of Amarante. Nicely balanced palate with great acidity
and salinity. Tastes of fresh citrus, Granny Smith apples beautifully
blended with honeydew melon and hints of passion fruit, with just
a note of sweetness.
125ml £4.25 | 175ml £6.40 | Bottle £23.95 |
Pair with: Seafood, pork, citrus deserts

Take Home £11.80

(P26) I Prandi Soave Doc Italy
Soave makes a big comeback. Light straw yellow in colour and has a
good balance between acidity and minerality, with a fresh fruit finish.
A great, light aperitif.
125ml £5.25 | 175ml £7.85 | Bottle £29.95 | Take Home £16.00
Pair with: Semi aged cheese like Godminster truffle

ROSÉ WINES

ROSÉ WINES
(P27) Cotes De Provence Rose Pure Mirabeau France
If you’re going to have a Rosé wine, for us there is only one area to
go first and that is Provence in France. This is a complex Rosé; wild
strawberry, citrus, white flowers and a hint of lychee and a great
lingering, beautiful finish. The perfect bottle for any occasion that
calls for something a little special or as a partner to good food.
125ml £5.25 | 175ml £7.85 | Bottle £29.95 | Take Home £17.95
Pair with: Grilled fish, charcuterie, Dorset Blue Vinny

(P28) Le Versant Grenache Rosé IGO D’oc France
Salmon in colour, delicate on the nose sweet and silky on the palate.
Well-balanced, with lovely hints of citrus zest. This is a great little
wine for those who like their Rosé wine with a touch more sweetness.
125ml £4.50 | 175ml £6.75 | Bottle £25.95 |
Pair with: Salmon, mussels, hard cheese

Take Home £11.65

(P29) Charles Smith Band of Roses USA (V)
From iconic wine maker Charles Smith; pure, vibrant, fresh
lilac, guava, tangerine and passion fruit notes. This wine
delivers a silky-smooth finish and is one of Zoë’s favourites.
125ml £5.60 | 175ml £8.40 | Bottle £32.00 | Take Home £17.00
Pair with: Hard mature cheese, rich charcuterie meats

RED WINES

RED WINES
(P30) Deen Vat Shiraz, De Bortoli Heathcote Australia (V)
Deep maroon, red in colour, aromas of dark fruits, rich dark chocolate
hints of salt bush and elegantly but rich structured tannins to finish.
125ml £4.95 | 175ml £7.50 | Bottle £27.85 | Take Home £13.25
Pair with: Strong mature hard cheeses, barbecue, pork

(P31) Ventisquero Reserva Carmenere Chile
A Carmenere that has a well-balanced body and big, smooth tannins
which deliver a clean and elegant finish. Think black and red fruits,
such as blueberries, blackberries, blackcurrants, strawberries,
with hints of chocolate, tobacco, and vanilla on the pallet.
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.75 | Bottle £24.50 | Take Home £11.95
Pair with: Strong cheese like Tunworth, Dorset Blue Vinny, mature cheddar

(P32) Finca Flichman Misterio, Mendoza Malbec Argentina
Finca Flichman a name that means underlining quality 100% Malbec,
deep ruby red in colour, with soft tannins that lead to a finish that
is fresh, however, still quite fruit driven fruit with dry finish.
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.95 | Bottle £26.95 | Take Home £14.50
Pair with: Hard mature cheeses, chocolate, Stew’s Sunday roast

(P33) I Passitivo Appassimento Primitivo IGP Pugliad
Ive always liked the Primitivo grape, ripe cherries on the nose with
hints of plums and psices, and flecks of dark chocolate. Leading
to dried fruits and a slight tang of damsom spice on the palate. A
wine that holds its own with a rich heavy cheeseboard or one of our
HonkyTonk full platters, this wine can take most food types.
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.95 | Bottle £26.50 | Take Home £11.95
Pair with: Any type of meat and strong-aged cheeses

RED WINES Cont.
(P34) Douro Red, Quinta Do Crasto Portugal (V)
Portuguese wine has long been a favourite of ours and due to its
increasing popularity some fabulous wines are being imported to the
UK. This delicious wine is made from 4 grapes: Tinta Roriz, Touriga
Francesa, Touriga and Nacional, rounded full bodied wine, with a little
touch of spice.
125ml £4.95 | 175ml £7.50 | Bottle £28.90 |

Take Home £13.50

Pair with: Dark chocolate, cheesy snack, dark meats, great with lamb

(P35) Valpolicella Doc Bertani Veneto Italy (V)
One of Italy’s finest, we first tasted this at London Wine Fair
2018. Made from 100% Sangiovese grapes, this wine has a
dark ruby colour and a bouquet that opens on vegetal notes and
those of aromatic herbs and juicy fruits, cherry and raspberry.
This is a super wine for those who love a medium body wines,
with firm tannings and structure. Another wonderful little find.
125ml £5.50 | 175ml £8.25 | Bottle £31.00 |
1/2 Bottle £18.80 | Take Home £11.00

Take Home £17.95

Pair with: Strong aged cheese, mature cheddars,
creamy smelly cheese like Tunworth

(P36) Sanama Reserva Cachapoal Andes Merlot Chile (V)
This Chilean Merlot is vibrant red in colour with aromas of red
fruits, prunes and vanilla aromas. Smooth light rounded tannings.
125ml £4.25 | 175ml £6.40 | Bottle £23.95 |

Take Home £11.80

Pair with: Red meat, tomatoes, olives, percorino cheese,
Lincolnshire mature cheese

RED WINES Cont.
(P37) Montepulciano D’abruzzo Fanyini Farnese Italy
Dark ripe fruits with floral hints and rich, spicy notes. It’s another
Italian classic, Fitz says soft tannings, so what that means is he drinks
it a lot! Light and easy drinking. Another favourite of ours.
125ml £4.95 | 175ml £7.30 | Bottle £27.60 | Take Home £13.80
Pair with: Spicy sausage, Mayfield cheese, Lincolnshire,
Godminster mature cheddar

(P38) Odd Lot Pinot Nior California
Pinot Noir 100% The Scheid Family Wines is a premium wine
producer in Monterey California. “Odd Lot” refers to wines that
do not have a home: it is produced from grapes from a number
of vineyards are in 4 distinct climatic zones allowing grapes
to be grown in optimal conditions. Fitz personally chose this
wine for value style and easy drinking.
125ml £4.50 | 175ml £6.80 | Bottle £23.50 |
Pair with: Salmon, smoked cheese, fruits

Take Home £11.50

(P39) Rioja Crianza, Ramon Bilbao Spain (V)
A ruby-red offering fresh fruit and liquorice aromas with a silky,
velvety, well balanced taste and a good aromatic intensity throughout.
A fabulous Rioja, our wine committee recommend this one.
We hope you enjoy!
125ml £4.65 | 175ml £6.95 | Bottle £27.95 | Take Home £14.50
Bottle £18.00 | Take Home £8.95
Pair with: Mature cheese, goats cheese, great with grilled barbecue meats

SPIRITS
RUM / GIN / VODKA

RUM
Rum has come a long, long way since being
manufactured on the slavery plantations of the
West Indies. This sweet and spicy spirit developed
a reputation as a bartering tool in exchange for
newly trafficked slaves from Africa or by traders
in Caribbean ports. Most rum produce was shipped
to England, with extremely high-profit margins
for both the aristocracy and plantation owners and
developed an amazing association with the Royal
British Navy in doing so. It’s been said that they
‘ran on rum’ as each sailor had
a generous allowance.
Fitz comes from a West Indian family, descendants
from slavery and rum makers. With Rum in his
blood, there is a passion and an understanding
that goes beyond spirit. This is his first collection,
selected to tantalise taste buds, so be daring and
pour over ice just how Fitz likes to enjoy it.
Note: Our rums are sold via the shot 25ml or 50ml.
Please add £2.00 per mixer.

WHITE RUM
(R1) Plantation Original 3* White Rum 40%
Trinidad | Barbados | Jamaica
A distinct style white rum from 3 of the main Caribbean islands,
great in a rum punch, or with orange juice and slice of pink grapefruit.
Single £4.25 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £28.95
Recommended Mixer: Neat over ice | Cola | Coconut water | Orange Juice

(R2) XR Banks 5 Island White Rum 43%
Trinidad| Barbados | Jamaica | Java and Guyana
A fabulous blend from 21 pots stills, 6 distilleries Caribbean countries,
a touch of spicy Batavia Arrack. Perfect over ice with a dash of cola.
Single £6.75 | Double £9.00 | Take Home £49.95
Recommended Mixer: Neat over ice | Cola | Ginger Ale

(R3) KoKo Kanu Coconut Rum 37.5% Jamaica
Top shelf finest premium full-strength white rum, carefully
blended to give you true characteristics of coconut.
Single £4.50 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £28.95
Recommended Mixer: Perfect over ice with Cola

GOLDEN RUM
(R4) Don Papa 40% Philippines
One of Fitz’s favourites, made on the Isle of Negros in small batches
and not over produced. Seven years in oak barrels before blending
so you know you have something good here. Think fruit notes up
front then toffee sauce.
Single £4.95 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £40.60
Recommended Mixer: Over ice | Cola | Ginger Ale | Coconut Water

(R5) Appleton Estate Signature Blend 40% Jamaica
We sometimes forget the pedigree of a brand that we all know.
Fitz’s father had many successful years at Appleton Estate in
Jamaica, home to award winning rums since 1749. Appleton Estate
Signature Blend is born in copper pot stills, aged in oak casks for an
average of four years and meticulously hand blended.
Single £4.45 | Double £6.45 | Take Home £32.00
Recommended Mixer: Making this a long drink with ginger ale,
slice of lime and mint or simply with coconut water

(R6) Hattiers Premium Reserve Rum 40% Devon
This premium sipping rum is a great edition to Honkytonk,
as each glass surprisingly delivers warm undertones and caramel
and toffee. Great on its own over ice or complemented with our
recommended mixer.
Single £4.50 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £39.95
Recommended Mixer: Making this a long drink with ginger ale,
slice of lime and mint or simply with coconut water

GOLDEN RUM Cont.
(R7) Plantation 5YO 40% Barbados
Plantation 5yr old is adored for its zest, coconut sweet vanilla and milk
chocolate flavour notes. A warming rum with great lasting length.
Single £4.75 | Double £6.75 | Take Home £45.00
Recommended Mixer: Neat over ice | Coconut water

(R8) Plantation XO 20TH Anniversary 40%
Yes, we know what you’re going to say how much? However, we say
with a sense of admiration for this rum. A combination of potstilled and column-stilled Barbadian rums that are initially aged in
the Caribbean in ex-bourbon casks for 12-20 years. They are then
transported to France for a second 12-18 months ageing in small French
oak casks. There is truly something special about this rum, its just one
of them rums you’re a little reluctant to share.
Single £9.75 | Double £16.75 | Take Home £64.00
Recommended: Over ice, sit back and enjoy people watching.
This really doesn’t need any mixer.

(R9) Skipper 40% Guayana
An interesting rum as it’s the only distilled in Guyana can be called
Demerara. This is a blend of 7 Demerara dark rums and the unique
thing is, this hasn’t change since the 1930’s. Reassuringly reliable,
you’ll be wanting another glass. A rich dark flavoursome rum.
Single £4.00 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £25.45
Recommended Mixer Cola | Ginger Beer

DARK RUM
(R10) Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva 40% Venezuela
Aged for 12 years, it’s considered among the best Venezuelan rums.
Banana flavours are prominent, but Fitz agrees the rum “comes alive
with subtle spice, dry vanilla, and smooth chocolate” if served neat
over ice. We believe one of the top ten rums to be served this way.
Single £5.40 | Double £6.95 | Take Home £47.00
Recommended Mixer: Neat over ice | Coconut water | Cola

(R11) Mount Gay XO 43% Barbados
Blended and oaked, aged for 8 to 15 years and double pot distilled.
This is one of the oldest rum companies that’s been producing since
1703. This is such a rounded, crisp rum with subtle notes of ripe
banana followed by vanilla pudding.
Single £5.55 | Double £7.25 | Take Home £48.00
Recommended Mixer: Neat over ice | Cola | Pineapple Juice

(R12) Santa Teresa Rhum Orange 40% Venezuela
This is a full-strength orange Liqueur, the ultimate blending of superb
2 year-old rum steeped in a maceration of Valencia orange peels.
An expression of a tradition of almost 200 years to add orange to rum.
Single £5.60 | Double £8.10 | Take Home £26.50 (50cl)
Recommended: Over ice with a splash of apple juice or just one its own.
Apple juice please add £1

SPICED RUM
(R13) Devon Spiced Rum 40% Devon
A wonderful premium-spiced local rum. A unique blend of exotic pot
and column distilled Caribbean rums, with added Devon spring water
infused with natural aromatic spices and citrus zest. Hand-crafted and
bottled in the heart of Devon.
Single £5.10 | Double £6.95 | Take Home £45.00
Recommended Mixer: Ginger Ale | Coconut water | Pineapple Juice | Cola

(R14) Barbican Botanics Spiced Rum 40% Devon
This little gem of a spiced rum is fermented and distilled in the South
West. The owners Warren and Doreen Dow from Barbican Botanics,
a Plymouth based business, have created a Spiced rum 100% natural
with no added colour or sugar and has been voted one of the must try
rums of 2019.
Single £4.50 | Double £6.50 | Take Home £29.50
Recommended Mixer: Neat over Ice | Cola | Ginger beer

(R15) Red Leg Spiced Rum 37.5% Caribbean
We’ve got a little treat for you here, a premium rum infused with
Jamaican ginger and spices. Smooth, sweet, spicy and very yummy!
Single £4.00 | Double £7.25 | Take Home £24.85
Recommended Mixer: Neat over Ice | Cola | Ginger Beer / Ale

SELECTED GINS
All our gins are served with suggested tonic to
help match the distinctive botanicals within the
gin. We use both Double Dutch and Fever Tree
Ginger Ale as we appreciate their natural process
and compliments our gin selection.

GINS
Plymouth Gin Navy Strength 57%
We live and work in Plymouth so it’s compulsory to stock the
renowned Plymouth Gin. And what a pleasure too as it’s considered
to be one of the top gins around the world. Intense, bold and fresh
aroma of juniper followed by notes of coriander and cardamom.
Single £7.25 | Double £8.75 | Take Home £43.50
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £121.50
Recommended Tonic: Cucumber and watermelon

Barbican Botanics Gin 45%
Inspired by the romance of their adopted home on Plymouth’s historic
Barbican and their Scottish roots, Warren and Doreen have produced
a wonderful artisan style gin.
Single £6.50 | Double £8.00 | Take Home £29.95
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £101.45
Recommended Mixer: Indian tonic

Hendricks 44%
A classic, divinely smooth with character and a balance of subtle
flavours, whose infusions of cucumber and rose petals create a
wonderfully refreshing gin with a delightfully floral aroma.
Single £7.25 | Double £8.75 | Take Home £34.95
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £121.50
Recommended Mixer: Cucumber tonic with fresh cucumber and lime

GINS Cont.
XR Malfy 41%
An Italian made gin using six botanicals. There is no
messing about with this gin, from the Amalfi coast
with hints of infused lemons from the same region it’s
been highly popular for it’s delicate, fresh taste.
Single £6.50 |

Double £8.25 |

Take Home £42.75

Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £112.45
Recommended Tonic: Cucumber and watermelon

Eden Mill Love Gin 42% St Andrews Scotland
A unique recipe that incorporates five core botanicals and eight
further exotic flavours. Blush pink in colour, fruity floral aroma,
with a mellow red berry and citrus flavour inspires it’s name.
Single £6.50 | Double £8.00 | Take Home £28.50
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £101.45
Recommended Tonic: Cranberry and ginger or Mediterranean

FRUIT GINS
Williams Pink Grapefruit 40%
A tangy, spectacular pairing of pomelo and pink grapefruit.
Single £6.75 | Double £8.25 | Take Home £40.50
Buy the bottle plus 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £111.00

Slings Yorkshire Rhubarb 40%
Beginning life as a development gin, they have taken their London
Dry Gin which is crafted using locally sourced botanicals and
masterfully infused this with the finest Yorkshire rhubarb sourced
from the famous ‘Rhubarb Triangle’.
Single £6.75 | Double £8.25 | Take Home £40.50
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £111.00
Recommended Mixer: Ginger ale “Fever Tree”

Caorunn Scottish Raspberry Gin 41.5%
Delicious sweet-and-sour Perthshire raspberries take centre stage in
Caorunn’s Scottish Raspberry Gin. An undeniably fruity edge to their
floral, elegant gin, balancing against notes of heather, dandelion and
coriander seed.
Single £6.75 | Double £8.50 | Take Home £24.50
Buy the bottle plus 10 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £119.00
Recommended Mixer: Mediterranean or fruit tonic

SPICED GINS
Sacred Cardamom Gin 43.8%
Are you ready for a little spice? This amazing gin gives you the most
aromatic of spices, organic green Cardamom pods, fabulous fragrant
gin perfect with ginger ale.
Single £6.70 | Double £8.20 | Take Home £36.00
Buy the bottle plus 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £110.50
Recommended Mixer: Ginger ale

Deaths Door Gin 47%
This has a surprisingly simple botanical mix of juniper berries,
coriander, and fennel. Using a mix of juniper berries that includes
the wild juniper of Washington Island. Death’s Door Gin has a full
London Dry flavour without all of the bitterness because of the
vapour extraction process.
Single £6.95 | Double £8.50 | Take Home £43.85
Buy the bottle plus 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £130.50
Recommended Mixer: Ginger ale

Gunshot Sacred Cardamom Gin 43.8%
Get it in your glass neat! Yes, trust us here. An award winning
gin from Scotland and a gin that Fitz would happy sit and sip over
ice. This is an infused gin with cinnamon, cloves mixed spices and
sugar. If you must have a mixer then ginger ale works best.
Single £4.70 | Double £6.20 | Take Home £47.55
Buy the bottle plus 10 tonics, limes, lemons, ice £112.45
Recommended Mixer: Recommended on its own, please add £2 for mixer

SELECTED VODKAS
Vodka is the largest spirit category in the UK,
and accounts for 65% of all spirits volume sold
in cocktails. As some of you know Fitz is a big
grouch when it comes to Vodka, so we slapped
him, and he’s succumbed to the power of bribery,
but we had to list quality vodka.
Note: Our Vodka’s are sold via a single 25ml,
double 50ml and comes with a choice of mixer:
Cola | Lemonade | Elderflower | Ginger Ale
Orange Juice

VODKAS
Black Cow Pure Milk Vodka 40% West Dorset UK
Starting with something different, Black Cow Vodka is the world’s
first pure milk vodka. Don’t be fooled, this is an award winning
super premium Vodka which is super smooth and crystal clear.
Single £6.50 | Double £9.50 |
Bottle plus 10 mixers £125.00

Take Home £30.50

Belvedere Vodka 40%
The first super-premium vodka, created from 600 years of Polish
vodka-making tradition. 100% crafted of Polska rye and water from
its own natural well and zero added sugars. A medium bodied
rich and velvety vodka, with hints of vanilla and white pepper.
Single £8.70 | Double £10.70 |
Bottle plus 10 mixers £139.00

Take Home £44.60

Stolichnaya Classic 40%
A classically styled, exceptionally smooth vodka. Crystal
clear in colour with marshmallow, mineral and mild fruit
peel aromas. A soft, supple entry leads to a smooth,
medium bodied vodka with hints of citrus.
Single £5.50 | Double £7.50 |
Bottle plus 10 mixers £115.95

Take Home £22.00

LIQUEURS
We have been working alongside Bottega for some
years now. They are a fabulous family company that
stick to the traditions and culture of their Italian
roots. These Liqueurs are grappa-based as the main
spirit and infused with real fruits. The perfect after
dinner drink or a fabulous gift.

LIQUEURS
50ml £4.95 |

Bottle at the table £30 |

Take Home £19.95

(BL1) Nero 15%
Rich Cocoa is the basis of Nero. This great union of cocoa with alcohol
is smooth and creamy without the use of milk, but still soft and rich.
(BL2) Peach Liqueur 25%
A very pleasant freshness, with an intense lovely sweet aroma.
The base of this is natural juice extracts from fresh peaches picked
at their peak ripeness which provides its unique taste.
(BL3) Gianduia Chocolate Cream 17%
Soft and velvety with an intense aroma of cocoa and nuts.
Fab over ice cream or in your winter warming hot chocolate.
You’re not going to want to share this with anyone.
(BL4) Apple Liqueur 28%
Apple’s, apples and more apples! All natural, ripped bitter-sweet
apples, lovely on its own or in a cocktail. Sour notes, tangy but
refreshingly pleasant.
(BL5) Caramel Cream 17%
Discovered by mistake in 19th century after a cook left a pan of milk
with sugar on the stove. This has intense aroma of cooked milk and
toffee, soft and sweet. A great alternative to Bailey’s.
(BL6) Blueberry Liqueur 28%
Fitz doesn’t like Blueberries but Zoe loves them. This really does taste
like a mouth full of Blueberries so if it’s your bag go for it. Sweet, with
a fresh fragrance that is all natural.

LIQUEURS Cont.
50ml £4.95 |

Bottle at the table £30 |

Take Home £19.95

(BL7) Raspberry Cream 15%
The first thing we noticed about this is that it’s not as thick as you
would think. However, once you open the bottle, boom! Sweet
aroma of raspberries. From nose to palate everything matches and
evokes a raspberry taste sensation.
(BL8) Limoncelo 30%
Famously produced in two areas Veneto Italy and Sicily. The variety
of lemons for this liqueur is called “Femminello” and the lemon peel
is infused in alcohol for around 30 days before blending. We think
one of the best lemon liqueurs on today’s market.
(BL9) Pistachio 17%
Bottega Creams are soft and velvety on the palate with a unique
taste. Crema di Pistacchio Bottega is a creamy liqueur, pleasantly
sweet with a moderate alcohol content, characterized by an intense
aroma of pistachio. Creamy, Sticky, sweet Lactose-free: No milk is
contained. This is very, very moreish.
(BL10) Pomegranate 20%
This fruit Liqueur that stands apart for its refreshingly pleasant
taste with a remarkable aromatic quality. Sicilian Pomegranate
which boasts distinctive flavour that is sweet warm and sticky.
(BL11) Espresso 20%
Espresso Bottega is inspired by a long-standing coffee tradition.
Thanks to the careful selection of ingredients and expert blending,
this is a sophisticated, Dark Ethiopia coffee with a deep and persistent
aroma of mocha coffee and a balanced sweetness. One of Zoe’s
favourites this one.

PORT
Quinta Do Vallado 10yr Tawny Port
50ml £4.60 | 100ml £8.95 | Bottle £43.50 |

Take Home £24.50

Warres late Bottled Vintage Port
50ml £4.60 | 100ml £8.95 | Bottle £32.00 |

Take Home £18.95

WHISKEY
Monkey Shoulder 40%
Single 25ml £5.30 |

Double 50ml £9.95 |

Take Home £32.00

Balvenie Double Wood Whiskey 40%
Single 25ml £7.00 |

Double 50ml £12.00 |

Take Home £49.95

Double 50ml £14.00 |

Take Home £52.50

COGNAC
Martell Cognac 40%
Single 25ml £8.20 |

Hennessy XO Cognac 40%
Single 25ml £18.00 |

Double 50ml £26.00 |

Take Home £154.50

LARGERS, BEERS
& CIDERS
We understand not everyone loves wine, gin
and rum like us so here’s our hoppy alternative.
Note our 5-pint towers are great for sharing,
especially with one of our meat or cheese platters.
Get stuck in!

ON DRAUGHT
Estrella Galicia Spain 4.7%
Served via 1/2 pints only

An exceptional lager with a distinctive flavour, craft using traditional
methods, made using the perfect combination of smooth Galician
water, aromatic and bitter hops from Germany, and Pilsner malts.
This refreshing beer has a clear pale golden colour, a light body and
well- balanced sweetness with bitter finish.
½ pint £3.10 |
2-pint pitcher £11.00
3-pint pitcher £17.85 |
5-pint Tower £26.95
330ml Bottle £4.40 | Take Home Bottle £2.10
Pair With: Our Deli meat and cheese sharing board

Cornish Orchards Gold Keg 5%
Served via 1/2 pints only

This is an immensely refreshing cider with fruity apple tones.
Made using a blend of bitter-sweet and dessert apples to give
the cider body and crispness.
½ pint £3.10 |
2-pint pitcher £11.00
3-pint pitcher £17.85 |
5-pint Tower £26.95

BOTTLED BEERS / LAGER
Menebrea Blonde 330ml (V, VG)
Menabrea 1846 is a premium strength lager beer at 4.8% ABV.
Additive free, it is the only Italian lager still brewed using a
completely natural ‘slow fermentation’ process, that makes use
of spring water from the Alps and ingredients from the Czech
Republic, Germany and France.
Unlike mass produced beer, no water is added later to standardise
the alcohol content.
Table £4.65 |

Take Home £2.10

Alhambra Reserva 1925 Lager 330ml 6.4% Spain
Ultra-Premium Pilsner; dark golden amber colour, powerful
nose with engaging flavours and well-rounded from its 35 days
of brewing.
It is full bodied with lightly toasted aromas, rounded flavours
and a perfect bitter-sweet balance ranging from citrus orange
to a light caramel malt.
Table £5.65 |

Take Home £2.70

IPA
Curious IPA 330ml 4.4% Ashford Kent
A triple-hopped Session IPA of curiously crafted balance,
finesse and distinctive drinkability. This refreshing and zesty
Session IPA has three complementary hops - English Golding,
Chinook and Cascade.
Table £4.95 |

Take Home £2.05

Brewdog Punk IPA 330ml (V)
This 5.6% trans-Atlantic fusion IPA is light golden in colour with
tropical fruits and light caramel on the nose, the finish is aggressive
and dry with the hops emerging over the warming alcohol.
Table £4.85 | Take Home £2.35
Pair with: Great with a charcuterie meat plate

Goose Island IPA 5.9%
Goose Island’s flagship IPA is a six-time medal winner at the Great
American Beer Festival. They’ve taken the traditional English Style
and created their own fuller flavoured IPA with bright citrus aromas
and a bold hop finish.
Table £4.90 |

Take Home £2.10

PALE ALE
Flying Dog, Doggie Style 335ml 5.5% USA Maryland
It is the beer that the New York Times ranked as #1 in the USA.
The classic Pale Ale is a brilliant-amber in colour and dry-hopped
with buckets full of Cascade for an unrivalled hop flavour and
aroma. Grassy, citrus, and slight perfume hop aromas with a subtle
sweet malt body.
Table £5.85 |

Take Home £2.99

FRUIT LAGER
Damm Lemon 330ml 3.2% Spain Barcelona
Damm Lemon is the colour of pale gold with shades of yellow.
The head is white. The aroma is of soft bread, citrus and herbaceous
freshness. Full and clean on the nose. Fruit is the leading flavour,
with body and freshness from ripe lemons and zingy limes. A bitter
finish, typical of beer.
Table £4.85 |

Take Home £2.05

Fruli Strawberry Beer 330ml 4.1% Belgium Melle
Früli is a unique blend of white beer and strawberry juice.
The juice complements the zestiness of the wheat beer and
the result is a balanced and refreshing beer that is packed with
strawberry fruit flavour.
Table £4.95 |

Take Home £2.05

CIDER
Orchard Pig Reveller Medium Sparkling Cider 500ml 4.5%
(V) (GF)
Reveller in Somerset. A super light, medium cider, more apples,
less bubbles. This is gluten free. Suitable for vegans, vegetarians and
frustrated thirst huggers. A celebration of Somerset... Snort in the
hearty aroma of West Country cider apples - a crisp, refreshing and
lightly sparkling cider with a tangy note of freshly squeezed lime.
Table £4.95 |

Take Home £2.60

Orchard Pig Truffler Dry Cider 500ml 6% (V) (GF)
This is gluten free. Suitable for vegans, vegetarians and fruitarians.
Very much going back to old-school ”DRY” cider. A gentle sparkling
Somerset cider with aromatic tannins and a balanced, bitter-sweet
finish from West Country cider apples. Some say this will put the curl
back in your tail or the spring back into your step.
Table £4.95 |

Take Home £2.60

Fowey Valley Medium Castledore 330ml/500ml 6.5%
A medium-dry, straw coloured, lightly carbonated cider. Easy drinking,
light and refreshing. You can taste the Fowey Valley mix of sweet and
bitter-sharp apples, giving it a perfectly balanced flavour. Allowing the
sweetness and the more savoury biscuity notes to come through.
330ml Table £3.95 |
500ml Table £5.00 |

Take Home £2.10
Take Home £3.05

